open-source software package Glotaran. 6 The latter is a free, Java-based graphical user interface to the R package TIMP, developed for global and target analysis of time-resolved spectroscopy.
The wavelength dependent character (dispersion) of the instrument response function (IRF) was modeled and taken into account.
For mass spectral analyses, low-resolution data are provided in cases when M + is not the base peak; otherwise, only high-resolution data are provided. MALDI mass spectrometry used the matrix trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenylidene]malononitrile (DCTB).
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were measured on a Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 DSC instrument. Thermogravometric analyses (TGA) were carried out on a Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 TGA instrument. All thermal analyses were carried out under a flow of nitrogen with a heating rate of 10 °C/min. Thermal decomposition temperature as measured by TGA (as sample weight loss) are reported as Td in which the temperature listed corresponds to the intersection of the tangent lines of the baseline and the edge of the peak corresponding to the first significant weight loss, typically >5%. Melting points from DSC analysis are reported as the peak maxima, except in cases when the sample decomposed, in which case the onset temperature of the decomposition exothermic peak is reported, as well as the exothermic maxima corresponding to the decomposition. S4 XC1: To a solution of 4 (0.265 g, 0.178 mmol) in dry THF (12 mL) that had been deoxygenated by bubbling argon for 2 min was added SnCl2·2H2O (0.112 g, 0.496 mmol) followed by 10% aq. H2SO4 (0.10 mL; prepared by adding 10 mL of conc. H2SO4 in 90 mL H2O). The reaction flask was wrapped in aluminum foil to limit light exposure. This mixture was further deoxygenated for ca. (m, 42H), 1.10-0.94 (m, 42H). 13 
S5
XC2: To a solution of 5 (0.240 g, 0.190 mmol) in dry THF (10 mL) that had been deoxygenated by bubbling argon for 2 min was added SnCl2·2H2O (0.231 g, 1.02 mmol) followed by 10% aq. H2SO4 (0.10 mL; prepared by adding 10 mL of conc. H2SO4 in 90 mL H2O). The reaction flask was wrapped in aluminum foil to limit light exposure. This mixture was further deoxygenated for ca.
2 min. The solution was stirred at rt for a 5.5 h, poured onto a pad of silica gel ( Two different sets of constraints were applied to bond distances involving the disordered silylisopropyl groups: (a) the Si-C distances (d(Si1-C31A), d(Si1-C31B), d(Si2-C82A), d(Si2-C82A)) were constrained to be equal (within 0.03 Å) to a common refined value during refinement; (b) the C-C distances (d(C31A-C32A), d(C31A-C33A), d(C31B-C32B), d(C31B-C33B), d(C82A-C83A), d(C82A-C84A), d(C82B-C83B), d(C82B-C84B)) were constrained to be equal (within 0.03 Å) to a common refined value during refinement.
Attempts to refine peaks of residual electron density as disordered or partial-occupancy solvent tetrahydrofuran oxygen or carbon atoms were unsuccessful. The data were corrected for disordered electron density through use of the SQUEEZE procedure as implemented in PLATON (Spek, A. L. Acta Crystallogr. 2015, C71, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . PLATON -a multipurpose crystallographic tool.
Utrecht University, Utrecht, The Netherlands). A total solvent-accessible void volume of 2361.8 min. The reaction mixture was stirred for 16 h at 50-60 °C, cooled to rt, and poured into satd. aq.
NH4Cl (150 mL). H2O (50 mL) was added and the mixture was extracted with CH2Cl2 (80 mL, 50 mL 
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Calculation details
Due to the size of the systems investigated in this work and in order to keep the computational requirements tractable, the isopropyl groups of XC1 and XC2 were modeled by methyl groups.
Furthermore, we have employed a valence double  (DZV) basis set 7 for excited state calculations. To assess the reliability of the DZV basis set, we compared the six roots with equal weights state averaged SA6-CASSCF excitation energies obtained by using DZV and the Dunning´s correlation consistent polarized valence double  (cc-pVDZ) basis sets. 8 The results of these calculations are tabulated in Table S1 . From Table S1 , it can be seen that the excitation energies from the DZV basis set are in good accordance with the results obtained using the cc-pVDZ basis set. To get insight into the SF mechanism, we have investigated the diabatic electronic states relevant for the process and their interstate couplings. 9 These diabatic electronic states can be obtained by a suitable unitary transformation of the adiabatic electronic states. Among the different S30 methods available, in this work we have employed the four-fold-way diabatization method of Truhlar and co-workers. 10, 11 In the following, first we will briefly describe the procedure of the four-fold-way and then we will present our results. The four-fold-way is based on the configurational uniformity concept proposed by Ruedenberg and co-workers. 12, 13 In this work, the adiabatic wavefunctions used in the diabatization process have been built using all configuration state functions (CSFs) whose coefficients are more than 0.20 in any of the adiabatic electronic states considered. The adiabatic (canonical) molecular orbitals of the active space that define the CSFs are then rotated such that they satisfy the so called three-fold density criterion and MORMO conditions to form diabatic molecular orbitals (DMOs). 10, 11 The adiabatic states are then re-expressed by CSFs defined by DMOs and are transformed to diabatic states by applying a unitary transformation.
The six low-lying adiabatic electronic states of XC1 and XC2 at their respective optimized structure (see Table 2 of the article) were included in the diabatization process. We have selected 12 and 15 CSFs whose coefficients are more than 0.20 for XC1 and XC2, respectively.
Maximally localized DMOs were obtained in the calculations. The weights of the dominant CSFs obtained from the DMOs in the adiabatic states S0, S1, S2, S3, S4 and S5 for XC1 were 99.1%, 94.4%, 99.5%, 99.4%, 95.1%, and 94.8%, respectively. Similarly for XC2, these weights were 99.7%, 100.0%, 93.9%, 96.3%, 99.8%, and 99.7%. It can be seen that the contributions from the dominant CSFs are ~94% or more for both XC1 and XC2.
The adiabatic electronic states (S0, S1, S2, S3, S4 and S5) are the linear combination of the diabatic states (|S0S0>, |T1T1>, |S1S0>, |S0S1>, |CA> and |AC>). The adiabatic electronic states of XC1 and XC2 in terms of the respective diabatic electronic states are presented in equations (1) and (2), respectively. 
